INTRODUCTION
The fact that gases will conduct electricity has been known for many years. It would appear that the first experiments on gaseous conduction were carried out in England. Gilbert, Queen Elizabeth I's physician, found that a charged conductor lost its charge when brought near a flame and that an electroscope became charged when connected to a flame. He gave the results of his experiments in his book De Magnete which was published in London in 1600 1 • Many experiments on discharge physics were carried out in the 17th and 18th centuries, culminating in the discovery of the arc discharge in 1800 by Davy in England and Petroff in Russia. They were able to produce very high temperatures in the arc, high enough to fuse lime and magnesia and to vaporize graphite.
Faraday then came into the picture working at the Royal Institution in London. His published works contain a vast amount of data on gas discharges and form an important part of his classical studies on electricity. It seems that Faraday also carried out the first experiment on power generation by motion ofa fluid conductor in a magnetic field 2 (the process we now call magnetohydrodynamics).
His experiment involved pumping mercury, the fluid conductor, through a magnetic field and using the system to produce current by the dynamo principle.
Although the phenomenon of ionization in flames was discovered in 1600 and Faraday was aware o\ the possibilities of power generation using a moving fluid conductor as early as 1832, we cannot say with certainty what are the primary processes leading to ionization in flames. We have also been unable to build a magnetohydrodynamic generator, driven by an ionized gas stream, which can be safely operated for more than about four minutes.
During the last two decades there has been a tremendous increase in interest in methods of power generation. The possibilities of controlled thermal fusion reactions have led to a much improved understanding of highly ionized systems or plasmas; at the same time, the idea of using a weakly ionized (0·1 per centrather than the 20-30 per cent ionization found in plasmas) high velocity gas stream as the moving fluid conductor in a generator based on Faraday's dynamo principle, is more attractive now * Present address: Department of Chemical Engineering, King's College, University of Durham, U .K.
than it was in 1832 because we have materials that will stand up to the very high tempera tures involved.
The most convenient source of a high velocity, ionized gas stream is the exhaust stream from a high intensity combustion system feeding into a convergent-divergent nozzle-a rocket motor in fact. Such a gas stream is only weakly ionized, usually a good deal less than 0·1 per cent, but still sufficiently ionized to be a serious embarrassment to rocket guidance systems. The problern confronting the scientist who wishes to use the gas stream to produce electricity is the opposite of the rocket guidance engineer's problem, who wishes, to eliminate ionization altogether. For effi.cient power generation the percentage ionization in the system must be increased. Up to now, this has been done by adding substances with low ionization potentials, alkali metals usually; caesium would be the best with an ionization potential of3·89 eV. However, caesium is too expensive to use in an open cycle system, so potassium has been used; this has an ionization potential of 4·33 eV. It is usually added to the fuel in the form of a potassium soap and this is, of course, fairly expensive Figure 1 shows the effect on the conductivity of seeding air with 1 per cent potassium 3 • The highest value of conductivity obtainable by potassium seeding of a conventional combustion system is not likely to be more than about 10 mho /metre, assuming equilibrium conditions.
'"'10 •K Figure 1 . Electrical conductivity of airplus one per cent potassium
Even wüh this kind of system (hot gases seeded with low ionization potential metals), generators with reasonably high efficiencies can be designed-at least in theory. It is quite clear, however, that an increase in the percentage ionization of the combustion gas stream, without an attendant rise in temperature and preferably without potassium seeding, would be a distinct advantage, and some hope of achieving this may be inferred from our present knowledge of ioniza tion processes in flames.
IONIZATION IN FLAMES
Experimentalobservations on flames are difficult to make. The introduction of some kind of measuring device such as a probe into the system changes the system and a sort of macroscopic " Indeterminacy Principle" becomes apparent. The only way of dealing with such a situation is to use several different techniques, as the " Indeterminacy" here is not the result of any fundamental property offlames which makes precise measurement impossible. The techniques which have been developed for flame work are probes, first used by Langmuir 5 -12 , flame deflection methods 13 • 1 4, microwave attenuation15-17 and mass spectroscopy 18 • 19 • The first three of these techniques usually give an integrated picture of what occurs in a particular flame, but mass spectroscopy using the flame itself as the ion source, gives the ion species present at particular points in the flame and their concentrations. The results obtained by these different methods have been gratifyingly consistent and the general picture of ionization in hydrocarbon flames can be summarized in the following terms :
(i) The ion concentration reaches a maximum in the combustion zone and decreases in the gases immediately after it.
(ii) The ion concentration in the combustion zone is about 10 11 to 10 12 ionsjcm 3 • This is a factor of 10 5 higher than equilibrium calculations based on the ionization potentials of flame species would suggest. The Ievel of ionization in the combustion products following the reaction zone remains higher than the equilibrium value; Figure 2 iii) The predominant ion present seems to be H 3 0+, at least in flames burning at less than one atmosphere pressure 1 B· 19 • (iv) The ionized species in the systemarepositive ions, an almost equivalent number of e1ectrons and a few negative ions. The ion velocities are about 1 ern/sec and the electron velocities about 1000 cmjsec; these very different velocities account for the charge separation observed in flames. Any theory of ionization in flames must account satisfactorily for these experimental observations.
A wide variety of explanations to account for abnormal flame ionization, ranging from impurities present in the combustion air to friction of the gas flowing past the tube walls, have been suggested 10 • It is clear that in the reaction zone of a fl.ame one cannot expect equipartition of the newly released energy in its various possible forms and that the distribution will not be of the Maxwell-Boltzmann type 20 • Flame spectroscopy indicates some very marked departures from equilibrium in reaction zones. The Iack of equilibrium will tend to produce excess energy in some degrees of freedom and individual molecules will have excess energy above that for an equilibrium distribution. It is probably unrealistic, however, to suppose that such marked effects as ionization Ievels of 10 5 times the expected equilibrium values can be accounted for by general departure from equilibrium. Anomalously high ionization does not occur in hydrogen and carbon monoxide flames and seems to be restricted to hydrocarbon flames, so that any explanation must incorporate this interesting distinction. Table 1 gives some indication of the ions present in acetylene and methane flames 18 ·Hl·. There are clearly important differences in the ion species found in flames burning at atmospheric pressure and flames burning at reduced pressure. CnHm + n varies from 3 to 10, the odd masses predominating C 2 H 3 Ü 2 + --large peak CH 3 0+, CH 4 0+, H0 2 +, 0 2 + C 11 Hn (n odd) and CnHn.±l (n even) in oxygen-rich system NoCH+, C 2 + or CH 2 + It has been suggested that thermal ionization of ßame species such as C 2 , CH and OH might account for the high ionization in hydrocarbon flames: iit is now known that the ionization potentials of these and similar radicals are all high er than 11 e V which rules out high ionization values resulting from this mechanism.
Stern 2 1L has suggested that ionization is due to the presence of carbon particles or incipient carbon particles. The work function of solid carbon is 4·35 eV and the ionization potential ofC 2 radicals is 11·1 eV so that incipient carbon may weil have a value somewhere between the two. This hypothesis has been used by several workers to explain results in rich hydrocarbon ftames and also to study the ionization of free carbon in acetylene ftames 10 • The explanation, although satisfying in some respects, does not easily account for some of the experimental observations made on diffusion ftames which show that maximum conductivity occurs in the lower part ofthe ftame and not in the luminous part where carbon particles are more prevalent. One would also expect more ions in rich ftames than in lean ftames at the same temperature but this is not always found in practice. The same numbers of ions are observed in rich propane air ftames and in lean ftames at the same temperature; at reduced pressure the ion maximum is displaced towards the leaner mixture2 2 • The presence of large polymers among the positive ions in both rich and Iean mixtures may be the cause of high ionization. The ionization potentials of hydrocarbons decrease with increase in both molecular weight and unsaturation 20 . Calcote has shown 10 , however, that even in the cases of radicals such as C 3 H 3 (CH 2 -C CH) and C 2 H 3 (CH 2 =CH) with low ionization potentials (around 8 eV), the required concentrations are much higher than one would expect to find in the flame front. (See Table 2 .) Table 2 . Required species concentration (per cm 3 ) to produce thermally the experimental positive ion concentration in ftames 10 
Species ionized
The presence of abnormally excited OH radicals with high rotational energy may welllead to ion formation by a reaction such as 20 • 23 : M + OH* --+M+ + OHExcited OH radicals might also Iead to the formation of ions such as C 3 H 3 +, which appears early in the reaction zone, by reaction with Cl 8 :
C 2 + OH* --+ CO + CH* followed by HC==CH + CH*--+ Ht-C-C-CH + e or CH+ might be produced by:
followed by direct attachment:
Recent work by Calcote 13 using Langmuir probes has indicated that ion concentrations show little correlation with temperature but relatively good correlation with equivalence ratio (see Figure 3 ), the ion concentration is greatest near the stoicheiometric ratio (seeFigure 4). Some possible ion-producing mechanisms, involving simple species dependent, therefore, upon both fuel and oxidizer, are listed in Table 3 . The high concentration of H 3 0+ and different hydrocarbon ions found by mass spectrometric identification through the flame zone can be accounted for by charge exchange with the initial ion species formed as indicated in Table 4 . A similar reaction system has been set up by Eyring 24 and his coworkers (see Table 5 ) in order to calculate the quasi-equilibrium concentration of H 3 0+ which they use to predict approximate ion populations in hydrocarbon flames. The next stage in elucidating ion formation mechanisms is clearly the isolation of the primary ion-producing mechanism. It seems probable that further progress can best be continued by identification of the species present and we, tagether with workers at other Universities and Institutions, are carrying out a mass spectrometer programme designed to detect and measure radicals and positive and negative ions occurring in the reaction zones of flames.
The elucidation of the primary ion-forming mechanism may well give some clue to the reasons for the anomalously high level of ionization peculiar to hydrocarbon flames. If it is the result of a genuine departure from equilibrium the reaction and conditions leading to, and accounting for, this departure may well be artificially intensified and so Iead to higher gas conductivities than have been possible up to now. The achievement of a high Ievel of ionization is, however, only part of the solution to the problern of building a magnetohydrodynamic (M.H.D.) generator; the Ievel of ionization must remain high right through the generator section and to this end, ion decay mechanisms must be retarded.
The solution to some of the problems of designing an M.H.D. generator clearly lie in a better understanding of the fundamental ionization processes which occur in a partially ionized gas stream.
MAGNETOHYDRODYNAMIC GENERATORS
Having said something about the fundamental processes leading to ion formation in flames I want to Iook at some of the problems associated with the use of a hot combustion gas stream as the moving fluid conductor in a magnetohydrodynamic generator. Figure 5 shows a schematic diagram of a simple M.H.D. generator 3 • It consists of a duct through which the gaseous working fluid flows, coils which produce a magnetic field across the duct, and electrodes at the top and bottarn of the duct. The ionized gas, by virtue of its motion through the magnetic field, has an e.m.f. generated in it which drives a current through it, through the electrodes and through the external load. The electrical efficiency of such a generator depends on how much of the generated power is actually delivered to the Ioad and how much is dissipated in the internal resistance. There are various ways in which further Iosses occur: electrode losses, Joule Iosses in maintaining the applied field and heat Iosses through the walls of the generator. Probably the most important factor in determining the design and practicability of an M.H.D. generator is the gas conductivity. Roza and Kantrowitz3 have shown that for a 100 MW generator with a working length of 30 ft. and a field strength of 10,000 gauss the minimum useful conductivity is about 1 mhojmetre, which indicates a minimum temperature of about 2000°K using potassium seeding and thermal ionization. This temperature is high, particularly if expansion through a supersonic nozzle is used to increase the kinetic energy of the gas stream as it enters the working section ofthe generator, thus cooling the gas before it enters the generator. It would appear to involve the use of gas preheaters operating continuously at 2000°C or so. The best preheater available at present falls short of this figure by several hundred degrees. Clearly some method of achieving at least 1 mho/ metre conductivity in the gas stream other than by purely thermal means is to be preferred. I shall discuss some proposals for getting over this problern shortly. Figure 6 . Conductivity of gaseous reaction products from CH 2 + 3/2 0 2 + nkk at equilibrium at 1 atm; effects of ion scattering, electron attachment to OH, and KOH association considered An M.H.D. generator operating on the principles already described has been built by Way and Hundstad 25 • A combustion arrangement was used in which fuel consisting of 43 per centdiesei oil, 45 per cent 2-ethyl potassium hexoate and 12 per cent butyl cellosolve was burned with an oxygen-nitrogen mixture at about 95 per cent oxygen equivalence ratio. The potassium in the fuel constitutes 10 per cent of its weight. Product gas at about 2800°K, 1·2 atm abs. and approximate equilibrium composition enters the generator with an electrical conductivity of between 20 and 50 mhojmetre. Figure 6 shows the gas conductivities expected. Using field strengths of up to 14,000 gauss open circuit voltages o{ about 100 volts have been observed, and 9·4 kW have been generated (see Figure 7) . The observed open circuit voltage was usually somewhat less than the theoretical generated voltage, but this could be explained on the basis ofleakage currents fl.owing in the ceramic side walls and the presence of electrode potential drops. The chief problems as far as this type of generator is concerned, apart from the cost of the 52,1 heavily seeded fuel, are those associated with material durability combined with the requisite properties of low or high electrical conductivity . Quite· clearly a generator based on this simple straight flow, crossed-field principle and utilizing a thermally ionized potassium seeded gas stream can be made to produce electricity. It is necessary, however, to take a closer Iook at the behaviour of a partially ionized high velocity gas stream in a magnetic field 26 • 27 • Only charged particles can interact directly with electric or magnetic fields and unless a mechanism exists for the transfer of kinetic energy from the neutral to the charged particles the efficiency of a generator can never exceed the fractional ionization since most of the kinetic energy of the gas stream is carried by neutral molecules.
Cathode
Such a mechanism does exist in the metallic conductors of a conventional alternator where the energy transfer mechanism is via the positive ions in the crystal lattice. These conditions are not satisfied in a gaseous conductor; energy transfer can only result from attractive forces and collisions between particles.
Charged particles, in transferring their energy to an externalload circuit are decelerated; for high efficiency the neutral particles in the gas stream must also be decelerated by some sort of energy transfer process with the charged particles.
Harris 27 has suggested a possible mechanism for energy transfer in such a system (for quite clearly some energy transfer does occur, otherwise the types of :rvi;.H.D. generator already working would be less effi.cient than they are in practice). He suggests that the free electrons in the system, on being subjected to a high applied field, experience large decelerating forces. Since the electron mass is low, and provided there is no energy transfer from other partides, the e]ectrons are effectively brought to rest. The negatively charged " screen " so formed can then exert attractive (Coulomb) forces which contribute towards the deceleration of the positive ions: because of their large mass these ions are only slightly decelerated by the applied field. If the positive ions, in the absence of energy transfer from particles other than by Coulomb forces, can be effectively brought to rest, then there exists a dense screen of ions and electrons which can exert decelerating forces on the neutral particles by direct elastic collisions. The gas stream acts against the pressure ofthe" screen ", forces the charged particles through the applied field, constantly replenishes these charged particles and is itself decelerated. The net effect is a reduction in the kinetic energy of the ftow and an equivalent electrical power induced in the externalload circuit.
Unfortunately there is very little experimental evidence to prove or disprove this hypothesis and an electromagnetically driven shock tube is being used at Sheffield U niversity to study deceleration effects on gas streams containing charged and neutral particles in an applied field ( see Figure 8) . A simple experiment using a similar system has been carried out by Bostick 28 • A plasma was projected through a vacuum across a magnetic field between two conducting plates. By connecting resistors of various values between _the plates the plasma was slowed down with various degrees of deceleration. This is a simple demonstration of the conversion of the kinetic energy of the plasma directly into electrical energy and then dissipating it in the resistance. A better understanding of these energy transfer processes is desirable. The simple cross ftow type of M.H.D. generator which we have considered has several obvious disadvantages. One is the fact that it produces d.c. rather than a.c. and another is the difficult problern of current collection via electrodes in such a system. Various solutions to these and other problems have been suggested by different workers 26 • 27 • 29 -31 • By and large, the solutions suggested involve the use of more sophisticated thermodynamic cycles and current collection systems which eliminate some ofthe lasses which are bound to occur when electrodes are used in the working fluid stream.
One interesting possibility, shown in Figure 9 , relies on induction methods for current collection and eliminates electrodes in the system. I t relies on coupling between circumferential alternating currents set up in the gas and induced currents in an external co-axial coil. The circumferential gas currents may be produced by an alternating radial magnetic field and the jet would need tobe annular with a central axial pole piece.
Applied radial alternating magnetic fie\d Figure 9 . Induction magnetohydrodynamic generator
An attractive alternative is to use a pulsed jet with the gas moving along the axis of a large aircoil core through which current is passing. If the product of jet conductivity and pulse frequency is sufficiently large, there will be a change of effective inductance of the coil, owing to the reduced penetration of magnetic flux into its core area, when the pulse of conducting gas is introduced. An inductance change of a few per cent can be expected at pulse frequencies ofseveral hundred cycles per second. lfa direct current is initially flowing in the coil this inductance change corresponds to a change of stored energy and it can be shown that there is a net extraction of energy from a pulse of the jet when it passes through the coil.
The operation of a pulsed combustion system is quite feasible, indeed it is sometimes embarrassingly simple, as those concerned with oil-firing boilers know. So called "chugging" frequencies of araund 100 cjsec occur, the propagating mechanism being very probably aerodynamic in nature. We are currently carrying out work on pulsating systems, similar to those developed by Reynst, in which conbustion occurs at constant volume rather than constant pressure resulting in more intensely ionized pulse systems with frequencies of about 100 cfsec.
This type of pulsed system can be used in conjunction with an energy converter based on the parametric amplification principle 27 • If in an inductance-capacitance electrically-resonant circuit, either element is varied periodically at twice the resonance frequency, electrical oscillations are built up and energy is obtained from the inductance-changing mechanism; this is termed parametric amplification. The system has the important advantage of being self-exciting. The condition for build-up of electrical energy is :
where f is the frequency of electrical oscillations, 8L is the change in inductance and R is the totalload resistance. A jet of periodic conductivity at repetition frequencies of 500 to 1000 cjsec is required.
A rather different way of producing a pulsed system has been suggested by Thring 31 • I t consists of separating the working fluid and the electrical conductor in the conventional M.H.D. system by inserting a grid injection system across the tail end of the combustion chamber just before the gases begin to aceeierate to high velocities in the divergent throat of the nozzle. This injection system is double, with alternate nozzles connected to supplies of pure oxygen and fuel. It is possible to arrange a pulse feeding system for these two materials; short bursts of gas which have different composition, burn with pure oxygen and are seeded with potassium to give high conductivity, are inserted into the high velocity gas stream. The combustion of this subsidiary flow striation can be delayed so that it is actually releasing heat all the way through the expansion process in the nozzle and in the generator section giving, in addition to thermal ionization, direct flame ionization. The rest of the gas can work through the most appropriate thermodynamic cycle. Thus, there are thin conducting layers passing through the magnetic field right across the electrode collection system (if the system is the conventional straight flow crossed-field type). The diffusion of heat and matter between hot conducting layers and the driving fluid during the millisecond or so that it travels through the magnetic field will not be very great; severallayers of strongly ionized material will be passing through the field at any given time, each layer being acted on by the applied magnetic field and acting, therefore, as a break to the unionized driving fluid.
This system, in which the conducting and driving fluids are separated and effectively go through different thermodynamic cycles, presents several interesting possibilities and modifications of the more conventional systems.
METHODS OF ENERGY CONVERSION BASED ON SHOCK TUBE SYSTEMS
The use of shock tubes for the production of plasma has already been mentioned. Electromagnetically driven shock tubes are more convenient but tend to give a less weil defined shock than the more conventional pressure and combustion driven systems. A good deal of work on magnetohydrodynamic flow has been carried out using shock tubes of one sort or another and many ofthe results are of direct application to energy conversion systems. Pain and Smy 32 • 33 have worked on a combustion driven shock tube and extracted 0·32 MW for a period of lOOtt sec from the shock-ionized region. The flow velocity in a 5 cm internal diameter Pyrex tube was about 4000 mfsec (Mach 20) and the applied field strength was 10,000 gauss, the plasma temperature was 12,000°K and the degree of ionization was about 20 per cent. Load currents of up to 18,000 amp were drawn and maximum power was obtained with a matched externalload. It was shown that the generator has an internal impedance equivalent to its own electrical resistance in series with a resistance arising from its behaviour as a compressible fluid. Drum camera photographs showed that the shock was reftected at the :field region. The values of the electrical conductivity of the plasma obtained in these experiments (about 3000 mhojm) show that the plasma resistance is controlled by electron motion; they are also in good agreement with those found by other methods. I t was noted in the experiments that boundary layer effects were apparently absent when large currents were flowing: Joule dissipation of a large current rapidly heats a cold boundary layer and reduces its resistance. No change in the surface finish of polished copper and brass electrodes was observed.
Various suggestions have been made for incorporating the basic principles of the shock tube into an energy conversion system. Thring 31 has suggested a system which is in effect, a shock tube with combustion driver sections at each end. An oscillating shock system is then set up in an applied field and current taken offfrom electrodes set in the system in the usual way. Cowley 26 has suggested a modification of this system in which the end of the shock tube is set in an annular magnetic field system so as to give a strongly reflected shock. This principle would be used to produce an oscillating slug of plasma from which power could be extracted in a parametrically excited circuit.
A simple analogue in which the oscillating shock wave is replaced by a metal cylinder moving backwards and forwards in a magnetic field driven by two internal combustion 2-stroke cylinders has recently been constructed at Sheffield University. Current is extracted from the cylinder by induction methods.
The obvious advantages of a series of highly ionized shocks following one after another through a magnetic field has been used by Thring in a recent proposal. He suggests that the combustion system of an M.H.D. generator should be arranged in such a way as to drive a continuous stream of shocks along the exhaust stream of combustion products. This kind of periodically detonating combustion system is already known although it is usual to eliminate it rather than encourage it.
CLOSED CYCLE SYSTEM
Closed cycle systems are particularly attractive for use in conjunction with very high temperature reactors. Experimental work now under way at the C. A. Parsons Nuclear Research Centre 26 is based on an M.H.D. generator through which continuously filtered and purified helium with a small added concentration of caesium vapour is circulated in a closed loop. The gas temperature is raised to between 1500 and 2500°C, a metered flow of caesium vapour is introduced before the helium expands to a high velocity through a reetangular section supersonic nozzle. The supersonic flow of helium and ionized caesium passes through the generator duct and a subsonic diffuser to a recuperative heat exchanger and final cooler. The caesium is removed in a cold trap before the helium re-enters the circulator.
The chiefproblern with this type of system is quite clearly raising the gas temperature to 2500°C. This involves heat transfer to the gas through some sort of wall. The high temperature is necessary for two reasons; to achieve the necessary supersonic gas velocity through the generator duct, and also to give a high enough thermal ionization of the caesium vapour. An interesting modification 33 involves the surface ionization properties of caesium vapour in contact with solid tungsten. This principle has been used in diode conversion systems 34 where I 00 per cent ionization of caesium vapour has been achieved in stationary plasma systems in contact with tungsten at about 1500°K. Substantially higher gas conductivities than are possible by thermal ionization alone are thus possible at lower gas temperatures if tungsten surfaces are introduced into the system.
CONCLUSIONS
The use of a high velocity, ionized gas stream to produce electricity in a generator which has no mechanically moving parts seems to be a practical possibility. Whether such generators can be developed su:fficiently to compete with turbo-generators or nuclear power plants depends on the solution of a variety of problems.
The first and probably the most di:fficult problern is the production of a high velocity gas stream with a level of ionization giving at least 1 mhojm. Wehaveseen that thermal ionization of added alkali metals is a possibility but not an economic one; the temperatures required also lead to materials problems. Methods involving the use of plasma jets tend to consume more power than is produced in the generator section. I t may be possible to obtain high values ofionization when thermal methods are used in conjunction with surface ionization for special conditions, such as one encounters in closed cycle systems used in nuclear reactors.
The best solution to this problern would seem to lie in first obtaining a better understanding of the processes leading to the abnormally high ionization Ievel found in the reaction zones of hydrocarbon ftames and then to try to arrange combustion conditions to promote ion formation and to delay ion decay. The use of new techniques such as ion-beam mass spectroscopy and shock tubes, tagether with more conventional methods, are gradually leading to a better understanding of ftame ionization.
The second problern is a better understanding of the energy transfer mechanism between charged and uncharged particles when a partially ionized gas is "braked" by passing it through a strong magnetic field. Energy transfer certainly occurs but a quantitative knowledge of the process is desirable.
The third problern arises from a solution of the first two problems and involves the design of the most e:fficient system for extracting the energy from the high velocity, high temperature gas stream and converting it into electrical energy, preferably alternating current. Clearly a more sophisticated thermodynamic cycle than that obtained in the simple linear, crossed field M.H.D. generator is to be desired and there are more convenient methods for current collection than simple electrode systems. It seems probable that a practical generatorwill incorporate the kinds ofmodification, once developed, suggested by Thring, Harris and other workers.
The problern of electrical engineering and materials technology involved are considerable; nevertheless, there is tremendous scope for ingenuity in devising better and more efficient M.H.D. generators. Ifthe inventiveness applied to the improvement of turbogenerators during the last fifty years can be channelled into producing new methods of electricity generation it seems not unreasonable to expect that a practical and e:fficient M.H.D. generator will be developed.
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